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Sttrategicc Plan for
fo Geneesi: Tan
nzania
The main
n customer for
f the Tanzaania rollout will
w initiallyy be the policce force. Offficers will uuse
Genesi hardware to perform
p
man
ny tasks. Firrst, officers aare currentlyy using and w
will use to a
larger extent the hard
dware at road
d checkpointts throughouut the countrry. The officcers are usinng
this techn
nology to speed up many
y of the tasks being perfo
formed at thee checkpointts. Before, thhis
process had
h to be don
ne by hand and
a took a lo
ot of time andd effort. Thhrough usingg Genesi
computerrs, the officeers are able to
t complete their
t
tasks qquicker and gget travelers back on the
road. Th
he second usee for officers will be in the
t office. T
The officers will be able to perform
database lookups on criminals, as well as usee the computters to perforrm other bassic office woork.
The comp
puters will be
b connected
d to the policce force’s clooud, so officcers will be aable to conneect
from any
y point with internet
i
acceess. Finally,, officers in tthe streets w
will use Geneesi tablets to help
with their duties. Ass an officer stops a suspeect, he will bbe able to perrform an imm
mediate lookkup
on the su
uspect’s priorr history thro
ough the clo
oud. In addittion, the poliice officers oon the streett will
be better connected to the centrall police station, as the st ation will bee able to pass important
informatiion directly to
t their tableets as it deveelops.
The seco
ond customerr Genesi will target is thee Tanzaniann civilian poppulation. Geenesi will reaach
these peo
ople through
h government workers th
hat already usse the compuuters for theeir work. Thhis
way, littlle additional training willl be needed for civilianss who buy thhe computerss, as the
governm
ment workers will be ablee to train the rest of theirr families. C
Civilians willl the Genesi
computerrs similar to how the rest of the worlld uses persoonal computters. They w
will be able too
surf the internet,
i
prep
pare office documents,
d
and
a play rudiimentary gam
mes. The ciitizens will bbe
able to usse free, cloud storage sy
ystems such as
a those provvided by Gooogle, Amazoon, or Drop box.
Citizens will also usee the Genesi computers to
t for educattional purposes.
Once Genesi makes some
s
money
y from sales to the goverrnment and rregular citizeens, it will be
able to market
m
its com
mputers at a steep discou
unt to schoolls. Schools will set the ccomputers uup in
computerr labs and teach studentss basic comp
puter skills. As the studeents becomee more advannced,
they will teach themsselves and otthers more advanced
a
skiills. This wiill enable futture generatiions
of Tanzanians to be connected
c
with
w the world
d. Hopefullyy the peoplee of Tanzaniaa will be ablle to
make mo
oney and imp
prove their standard
s
of liiving becausse of the Gennesi computeers.
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III.

Execcutive Su
ummary

Genesi iss a small com
mpany that provides
p
enerrgy efficientt computing devices andd customizabble
services that
t allow orrganizations to be fully integrated
i
annd connect w
with the rest of the worldd.
Since Geenesi is enterring a new, emerging
e
maarket in Tanzzania there is much oppoortunity for
growth because
b
theree is not anoth
her product like
l this onee. The most iimportant thiing is choosing
where to start.
vices are at a price pointt ($199) thatt is quite higgh for the aveerage citizenn, it
Because Genesi’s dev
y to begin by
y selling deviices/ servicees to the government. Moore specificaally,
will be good strategy
a CRM seervices will be
b sold to poolice departm
ments in Tannzania. By
both the smart book and
t relationship with thee governmen
nt first, it wiill become a viral type off marketing in
forming that
which thee police forcce will tell otthers about the
t computinng and CRM
M systems annd those grouups
will wantt to get in on
n the opportu
unity as welll. Forming thhe relationshhip with the governmentt first
will also allow Genessi to form paartnerships with
w other coompanies succh as Vodaccom more eaasily
in the futture.
Genesi iss able to offeer much morre than just computers
c
foor the peoplee in Tanzaniaa. The packaage
that will be sold to po
olice departm
ments and laater to schools includes eeverything thhat they willl
need to ru
un the comp
puter. A kit will
w include a solar panell to generatee power, a 155V battery thhat
will stay charged for 20 hours, a light, and alll of the toolss, wires, andd instructions to put the
whole co
omputing sysstem togetheer. This entirre system is oone that willl add infinitee value to itss
users. Beecause the so
olar panel caan be used to
o power manny things, nott just the com
mputer batteery, it
will savee on energy costs
c
and pro
ovide opporttunity for new
w revenue streams. The battery thatt
comes with the kit will
w also prov
vide opportun
nity to bringg in revenue bby using it to power othher
flashlights orr lanterns.
devices, or recharge other devicees that are freequently useed, such as fl
Genesi iss focusing on
n a customerr that can first afford thee product, annd then use thhe product too its
fullest caapacity to connect to the masses. Thee police depaartment willl be able to aafford this
system, and
a implemeent it so that it benefits not
n only theirr organizatioonal structure and work
efficiency
y, but also attributes
a
to the
t greater good
g
of the ppeople of Tannzania as a rresult.
Of coursee there will be
b some diffficulty impleementing thiis system at ffirst as far ass set up and
functionaality goes. Genesi’s
G
serv
vices will incclude an accoount representative that w
will be the m
main
contact for
fo the users in Tanzania to reach in the
t event of any confusion or questions that migght
need answ
wering. Thiss will strengtthen the relaationship bettween Genessi and the goovernment byy
having a definite ‘go to’ person who
w can help
p solve the I T problems.. Nothing is more frustrating
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than haviing to explaiin a problem
m multiple tim
mes to multipple people aand never being able to gget
the real issue addresssed. This willl cut down on
o miscomm
munication annd will provvide the
Tanzaniaan police force with the help
h they neeed to do theiir job quicklly and efficieently. There will
be a train
ning session for new userrs when the system is firrst being set up. Those uusers will latter
train otheers that impllement the sy
ystem as welll.
Marketin
ng for this prroduct will consist of infforming goveernment ageencies of the opportunitiees
availablee with this technology sy
ystem and ho
ow it has beeen implemennted in other markets thaat
have been successfull. Once the police
p
departtments have success withh the system
m, the marketting
will beco
ome more wo
ord of mouth
h and viral because
b
the ggovernment will tell otheers how
beneficiaal it has been
n.
Genesi has to opportu
unity to grow
w exponentially in the T
Tanzanian maarket becausse there is noot
any real competition
c
in the markeet currently. However, thhere are manny avenues tthrough whicch to
form parttnerships in order to provide technollogy to the gglobal massees.
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III. Vision & M
Mission
What is the nature of
o the opporrtunity? Wh
ho are the ccustomers? What is thee need beingg
fulfilled?
? How is Geenesi adding
g value? Be sure to desccribe the fu
ull supply ch
hain if it is
multi-steep.
Tanzaniaa is an emerg
ging market in the globall economy, w
which openss up many oppportunities
including
g the telecom
mmunication
ns industry. Genesi’s
G
prooducts and seervices proviide Tanzaniaans
with a gaateway and th
he tools they
y need to tak
ke advantagee of the global community. The valuue of
global co
ommunicatio
on is immeassurable do to
o the amountt of educatioon and opporrtunity that aare
provided
d. Genesi is closing
c
the gap
g between
n those that liive in remotte areas and ttheir access to
the world
d through tecchnology. Genesi devicees and servicces will be soold to governnment entities in
Tanzaniaa beginning with
w the poliice task force, which is aalready undeerway. The implementation
of this technology wiill not only make
m
their jo
ob easier andd more efficiient, but in rreturn will
benefit th
he greater go
ood of Tanzaania as a who
ole.
What is the proposeed Vision?
To conneect the world
d through tecchnology
What is the proposeed Mission?
?
To provid
de innovativ
ve, efficient, and inexpen
nsive telecom
mmunicationns technologgy to developping
markets, enabling ease of access to the globaal communityy.
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IV. Extternal An
nalysis
General Environmeent
p
econom
my, which makes
m
it difficcult for the ggeneral popuulation to be able
Tanzaniaa has a very poor
to afford luxuries likee modern tecchnology. Th
hat is why G
Genesi’s costt advantage is vital to
surviving
g in the Tanzzanian markeet.
Although
h there are modernized
m
parts
p
of Tanzzania, there sstill remain aaboriginal trribes and a laarge
populatio
on of rural faarmers. This makes the target
t
demoggraphic for G
Genesi very specific.
Targeting
g the higher educated an
nd funded go
overnment annd school syystems will aallow Genesii to
reach thee people who
o can make the
t best use of
o its produccts.
Tanzaniaa is a unitary
y republic, with
w a presideent as its leadder. As a peaaceful counttry, creating a
strong an
nd positive reelationship with
w the government cann be a vital w
way for Geneesi to reach tthe
rest of th
he community in the futu
ure.
Because the types off jobs held accross the cou
untry are so ddiverse, the introductionn of the Geneesi
products has a potenttial to spread
d information
n to the diffe
ferent areas oof the countrry, increasingg the
spread off information
n and literaccy levels, wh
hich could evventually leaad to a lowerr level of
unemploy
yment.
There currently is no
ot a high dem
mand or prev
valence of tecchnology in Tanzania. T
The main reaason
for this iss the majoritty of Tanzan
nians have eiither not bee n introducedd to technoloogy or are tooo
illiterate or poor to acccess it. Witth the evoluttionary potenntial of Geneesi’s productts, this lack oof
barriers put
p up by thee lack of kno
owledge or access
a
could be broken ddown allowinng technologgy to
become a focus for th
he people off Tanzania.
t
ddeveloped im
mporting inddustry. Throuugh
As a coasstal country Tanzania alrready has a thoroughly
access off this industrry Genesi haas the potentiial to eventuually reach otther countriees in the
developin
ng southern half of Africca, allowing its productss to become more globallly marketabble in
that part of the world
d.
Tanzaniaa is still very
y much a dev
veloping natiion and becaause of this, the country faces many
electricity
y issues. Th
hese issues make
m
it difficcult for the ssmall percentt of the popuulation that
already has
h access to
o computers to
t efficiently
y use the maachines. The implementaation of moree
solar pan
nels like the one
o Genesi has
h already installed
i
in T
Tanzania willl be key in ccreating even
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more usaability for co
onsumers. In addition, the low powerr consumptioon of Genesii devices is iideal
for this environment.. Ideally, go
overnment en
ntities such aas police andd military foorces that might
be station
ned in more remote partss of the coun
ntry and migght not have a consistentt electricity
source would
w
use thee solar panels.
Tanzania Industry
ot a real substitute for Geenesi produccts in Tanzannia. Althoughh other
There currently is no
companiees may offerr superior products, only
y a very smalll percentagee of citizens can afford tthat.
The serviices the otheer products offer
o
are also
o far too advvanced for m
most of the peeople in
Tanzaniaa. The low co
ost and main
ntenance of Genesi
G
produucts gives it an advantagge that no othher
manufactturer has beeen able to orr chosen to reeproduce.
To hedgee against the threat of new entrants, Genesi
G
needds to focus onn two imporrtant factors. The
first and most importtant strategy is establishiing a strong relationshipp with the Taanzanian
governm
ment. This alrready establiished relation
nship will giive Genesi aan advantagee over potenttial
competitors and extended govern
nment contraacts will makke the cost aand implemeentation of
switching
g to a new vendor more difficult for the governm
ment. The othher area Gennesi should ffocus
is the sollar panels. In
n addition, Genesi
G
shoulld build and leverage a rrelationship w
with a
telecomm
munications company, id
deally Vodaccom, to estabblish long-teerm contractss and enablee
Genesi to
o provide intternet accesss to users. Being
B
able too offer these as part of a ppackage to llarge
orders fro
om the goveernment or scchools will set
s Genesi appart and as loong as it keeeps developiing
the techn
nology that goes
g
into its products,
p
Geenesi will bee able to susttain that advvantage.
nt, Genesi w
will create a sstrong bargaiining powerr
Through the relationsship with thee governmen
he general Taanzanian maarket when itt comes to thhat phase of implementattion.
within th
Competiitors of Gen
nesi in Tanzania
Genesi cu
urrently does not have any
a competitors in the Taanzanian maarket. With thhis kind of
market frreedom, it is vital for Geenesi to sustaain this advaantage by keeeping the gooals of the beest
technolog
gy for the lo
owest price possible.
p

As previo
ously stated,, relations with
w the Tanzanian governnment are thhe most impoortant elemeent to
Genesi’s introduction
n into the Taanzanian marrket. Througgh this relatioonship, the ggovernment can
give Gen
nesi a better idea
i
of whatt exactly the Tanzanian ppeople are inn need of andd what economic
and sociaal changes arre occurring. With the go
overnment uusing Genesii’s products,, it can also ggive
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feedback
k to Genesi about
a
any chaanges or furtther needs itt may have cconcerning thhe products.
Through that feedbacck, the Tanzaanian govern
nment and G
Genesi can w
work togetherr to modify tthe
technolog
gy to fit the evolutionary
y needs of th
he Tanzaniann market.
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V.

Intternal An
nalysis

The value Genesi can
n bring to Taanzania is th
he ability to iinexpensivelly modernizee the countryy in
ways that can help ex
xpand knowlledge and in
nformation. T
To bring thiss value to liffe, Genesi shhould
examine the internal abilities it has
h and needs to expand on in order ffor this visioon to happenn.
One of Genesi’s
G
stron
ngest areas is
i its operatio
onal logisticcs. Genesi allready has a relatively sim
mple
manufactturing process that allow
ws it to get prroducts to itss customers quickly. Sinnce these
products do not requiire frequent or expensivee maintenannce over the ccourse of theeir lives, thee
products set themselv
ves apart as being superiior. This advvantage is onne of Genesii’s strongest and
maintaining it is very
y important.
An activiity that the majority
m
of reetailers spen
nd an enormoous amount of time and money on iss
marketin
ng. If Genesi is able to fo
orm a sort off partnership with Vodaccom, it will bbe able to
outsourcee this area to
o Vodacom. The kind off relationshipp with Vodaccom Genesi needs to loook at
is one thaat allows Vo
odacom to seell Genesi prroducts undeer a Vodacom
m name, whiich will
encourag
ge Vodacom to market th
he products. A relationshhip like this will require Genesi to seell its
products at a discoun
nt, but if the relationship stays positivve and workks correctly, Genesi will be
able to make
m
a higherr profit due to
t larger ord
ders.
Although
h most of Geenesi’s intern
nal abilities are
a already ccompatible ffor the strateegy of
implemen
nting produccts into the Tanzanian
T
market,
m
humaan resources managemennt is an area it
can expand. Providin
ng its clients with compleementary traaining for larrge customeers, like the
Tanzaniaan governmeent. This specialized train
ning will nott only help ggive some innitial feedbacck to
Genesi, but
b also will allow it to make
m
its hum
man resourcees become m
more competiitive againstt any
potential competitorss in the futurre.
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VI. Busineess-Levell Strategyy
Customeer Base
Initially, our customeers will be co
omposed of the governm
ment. Genessi will use itss current
connectio
ons with the police forcee in Tanzaniaa to first get a service coontract with the police foorce
in Tanzan
nia, followed
d by contraccts with other sections off the Tanzannian governm
ment. The
patrolmen in the poliice force will hopefully be
b able to usse Genesi tabblets. This w
will make offfice
job perfo
ormance morre efficient, helping
h
keep
p the entire fforce on the same page information w
wise.
Doing so
o will requiree Genesi and
d the Tanzan
nian governm
ment to makee a deal withh a
telecomm
munications company in order to gett the best pricce possible oon data. Thee police forcce
that work
ks in the offiice will use Genesi
G
Smarrt tops at theeir desk to heelp completee office workk.
Once thee police depaartment helpss Genesi creeate a succes s story, Gennesi will be aable to use thhe
success story
s
to furth
her market itts products to
o other areass of the goveernment. Thhis will enable
the comp
pany to sell all
a lines of haardware thro
oughout the Tanzanian ggovernment.
Once thee governmen
nt workers un
nderstand thee benefits off using Geneesi products, they will likkely
want to own
o their ow
wn Genesi prroducts. Gen
nesi will offeer its compuuters to goverrnment workkers
at a healtthy discount that still enaables the com
mpany to maake money ooff of the salles. Doing so
will servee two purposes. First, itt will create viral
v
marketting through word of moouth. If this
program is successfu
ul, Genesi wiill likely not have to spennd too muchh money on m
marketing.
Second, it
i will enablee technology
y availability
y to a broadeer group of ppeople in a shhort period oof
time. Geenesi will be able to leveerage its new
w relationshipp with the teelecommuniccations comppany
to furtherr sell to end consumers.
Product
w be selling
g its hardwaare, operating
g systems, annd “cloud ciity” capabilitties to the
Genesi will
governm
ment. It will be
b selling haardware and operating syystems to thee civilian poopulation. Foor
the goverrnment, Gen
nesi will be able
a to provide maintenaance servicess to the goveernment’s clooud
and operaating system
ms. Hopefullly, this arran
ngement willl provide virrtually seamlless computiing
for the Tanzanian government. It
I will also provide Geneesi with conttinued incom
me from feess paid
m
for upkeeep of the sysstems. Geneesi will proviide the civiliian populatioon with operrating system
updates as
a needed on
n an easy to use
u forum. This
T will enaable custom
mers to be moore self-suffiicient
with their equipmentt and will red
duce any add
ditional custoomer-service costs the ccompany migght
face.
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Manufaccture and Distribution
D
Initially, Genesi will need to ship
p completely
y assembled computers tto Tanzania. Genesi will
he product diirectly from its factories overseas to Tanzania. B
Because mosst pieces of tthe
source th
Genesi product are made
m
in the Asia-Pacific
A
region of the world, souurcing the prroduct directtly
from thesse factories to
t the custom
mer in Tanzaania will massively cut ddown on shippping costs.
This strattegy will enaable the com
mpany to avo
oid many exppensive starttup costs asssociated withh
installing
g a factory orr assembly plant
p
in the country.
c
On ce demand iis high enouggh in the couuntry
to supporrt an assemb
bly center or factory, Gen
nesi will loook into startinng one of thoose in the
country. However, th
his will likelly not be don
ne until afterr the two-year duration oof this plan, as
ure the produ
uct’s successs before com
mmitting to a large capitaal investment.
Genesi needs to ensu
Pricing Structure
S
Due to th
he different sections
s
of th
he plan, Gen
nesi will havve a couple ddifferent priccing structurees.
The comp
pany will offfer a pricing
g structure fo
or its governnmental contr
tracts, as welll as one for
citizens.
In its gov
vernmental contracts,
c
Geenesi will req
quire a rolledd purchase oof the hardw
ware by the
customerr. This strateegy works fo
or the Tanzaanian governnment, becauuse the goverrnment has
enough money
m
to buy
y the equipm
ment outrightt and will likkely be able to bargain fo
for a better ddeal
through a purchase, rather
r
than a lease. Thiss strategy willl work for G
Genesi, becaause it will bbe
able to reemove itself from liabilitty of the gov
vernment nott returning thhe computerrs in a good
condition
n. It will also provide th
he company with
w capital up front to iinvest in othher ventures.
Computeers will be leeased to civillians on an in
ndividual baasis. Averagge annual inccome in Tannzania
is only ab
bout $1,400.. The peoplee of the coun
ntry probablyy will not bee able to buyy Genesi’s
computerrs outright. Leasing com
mputers to ciitizens in retuurn for a low
w, monthly ppayment will
allow thee citizens thee luxury of owning
o
a com
mputer, withhout having tto pay roughhly 14% of thheir
income up
u front. As business piccks up, thesee lease paym
ments will proovide Genessi with a steaadier
stream off income.
Customeer Support
Genesi will
w support its
i governmeent customerrs by installinng one of itss employees in Tanzaniaa to
oversee development
d
t of an IT deepartment in the governm
ment. Whilee the employyee is there, hhe
will be ab
ble to help users
u
with an
ny major issu
ues they mayy have, as weell as train ppeople in thee new
IT departtment to deaal with issuess. He will allso help the IIT departmeent create a ssite where
common problems caan be answerred by watch
hing videos or reading trrouble-shootting tips, sim
milar
to the Go
oogle and Ap
pple websitees. This will tap into the human capiital in Tanzaania, while
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providing
g assurance to
t the govern
nment that itts people aree being propperly trained. In additionn to
his training and supervisory dutiees, the emplo
oyee will maaintain a direect line of coommunicatioon
with the people
p
in thee governmen
nt who madee the originaal purchasingg decision. T
This will proovide
Genesi with
w a good fallback
f
shou
uld any largee problems aarise.
Once Genesi’s computers start to
o penetrate th
he consumerr market, thee company w
will launch a
he one develo
oped by the IT departmeent in the govvernment. T
This web sitee will
website, similar to th
y of the samee videos for general com
mputer issuess, and will allso depend oon users in thhe
use many
cloud com
mmunity forr further dev
velopment. Genesi
G
will aalso set up a toll-free phoone number,, so
customerrs have a cusstomer-service center to contact withh any difficuulties. The ccenter could
potentially be located
d in Tanzaniia, bringing jobs
j
to the coountry and aallowing peoople to have
ntrymen who understandd their difficculties betterr than someoone
problemss fixed by their own coun
from ano
other culture might.
Promotion
Initially, Genesi’s pro
omotion willl take place in the goverrnment settinng. This means finding tthe
people who
w authorizee purchases in the Tanzaanian governnment and taaking them too dinner, gollf, or
doing wh
hatever the cultural
c
norm
m for selling business is iin the countrry. After thee company ggets
its first contract, it will work tirellessly to enssure the buyiing party is hhappy with tthe user
experiencce Genesi prrovides. If th
he firm can achieve
a
this,, it will havee a success sstory to show
w
other areas of the gov
vernment wh
hen it is tryin
ng to win buusiness. Oncce Genesi geets enough
exposuree with govern
nment emplo
oyees, it willl depend on its governm
ment employeee discount
model to win the inittial share of civilian
c
busiiness. Civillians in the ccountry that uuse the
computerrs will tell th
heir friends of
o the wondeerful Genesi experience,, spurring deemand for the
product. This viral marketing/pr
m
romoting sch
heme will bee effective annd inexpensiive once Gennesi
is able to
o get its foot in the door with
w the Tan
nzanian goveernment.
Porter’s Generic Strategies
w be using
g a broad diff
fferentiation strategy. Beecause compputer saturatiion
In this pllan, Genesi will
is relativeely low in th
he country, itts citizens will
w not be abble to recognnize Genesi’ss products ass
having lo
ow horsepow
wer compared with otherr top of the liine computeers, such as aan iMac. Thhe
people in
n the country
y will see thee small size of
o the compuuter as an addded feature,, rather than a
sacrifice of added po
ower or capab
bility. They
y will be gladd to just have a computeer. Further, tthe
average income
i
per capita
c
in Tan
nzania is around $1,400. Because thhe people of the country are
not earning very mucch money co
ompared to th
he cost of a Genesi comp
mputer ($175--200), the
computerr will seem like
l a large initial
i
investm
ment. At firrst, only the wealthy inddividuals or
entities in
n the country
y will be ablle to afford the
t machiness. However,, as time passses, Genesi will
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make mo
ore money, th
he hardwaree will becom
me cheaper, aand Genesi w
will be able to reduce thee
price of the
t computerr so that morre of a comm
mon man in tthe country w
will be able to afford thee
machiness. Genesi will also be ab
ble to differeentiate basedd on its ‘clouud’ aspect. W
When its
products compared to
o other moree hard drive based compuuters, Genessi will be ablle to differenntiate
itself by showing a sm
maller size and
a ease of portability.
p
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VIII. Comp
petitive D
Dynamicss
Competiitor Analysiis
Luckily, there is littlee in the way of external competitionn for Genesi iin Tanzania.. The countrry
does not have very many
m
computters compareed with the nnumber of its citizens. B
Because of thhis,
Genesi sh
hould be ablle to cater to many differrent demograaphics withiin the Tanzannian market. A
potential competitor could come along in thee second phaase of the prooject when G
Genesi tries tto
put comp
puters in schools around the country. Several prrograms, inclluding One L
Laptop Per C
Child
are alread
dy serving Tanzania.
T
Geenesi will haave to work tto ensure itss computers are being ussed
for this program,
p
rath
her than otheer company’s equipmentt.
Rivalry
Initially, Genesi will not have an
ny major rivaals in Tanzannia. Genesi has the luxuury of being the
only com
mpany that will
w provide low-cost, eneergy efficiennt computerss to the Tanzzanian markeet.
The comp
pany should
d move as fasst as possible to gain maaximum marrket share in the country,, so
imitators do not attem
mpt to enter. Should Genesi decide tto enter the school markket, it will haave a
few comp
petitors. Th
hey will come in the form
m of other coompanies prooviding low--cost compuuters
to the sch
hools. Howeever, Genesii should easiily be able too overtake thhese competiitors by selliing
the distin
nct advantages its compu
uters have.
Likelihood of Attack/ Responsee
Because there are few
w to no comp
petitors, the chance is m
miniscule that
at a companyy will try to
attack/ reespond to Geenesi’s busin
ness in Tanzaania. Since the computeer market in Tanzania is
small, theere will be liittle temptatiion for a com
mputer giantt, such as HP
P or Apple too enter this
market an
nd fight for Genesi’s cusstomers. In addition, it w
will also takke many yearrs of work annd
consideraable investm
ment for a sm
maller compaany to try to copy Genesii’s operationns model. Thhis
provides a significan
nt barrier to entry
e
for any
y smaller com
mpany.
Speed off market/ Leearning Currve
Since theere is little saaturation in the
t Tanzaniaan computerr market, the market willl move at a
relatively
y slow speed
d for Genesi. This will be
b an advantaage for the ccompany, beecause at leasst
initially it
i will not haave to worry about innov
vating new pproducts at a quick rate to satisfy dem
mand
in the maarket. Initiallly, Genesi will
w be able to
t concentratte at developping its core competenciies,
rather thaan worry abo
out pouring time
t
and efffort into reseearch and devvelopment. However,
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because people
p
generrally have a pretty fast leearning curvve with compputers, after the first couuple
of years the
t market will
w speed up
p.
People arre generally able to learn
n how to usee computers at a pretty qquick rate. B
Because of thhis,
the learniing curve is pretty steep. As the cusstomers usin g the compuuters learn m
more and morre
about theeir new techn
nology, they
y will demand new innovvations on a more frequeent basis. Geenesi
should prrepare for th
his by having
g multiple in
nnovations reeady for custtomer rollouut as needed.
This willl help the com
mpany keep its market share
s
as poteential compeetitors enter tthe market.
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VIIII. Corporrate-Leveel Strateg
gy
Parentin
ng
Because Genesi will be selling itts products directly
d
to thee Tanzaniann Governmennt during thee first
phase of the project, it will not neeed to emplo
oy a corporaate level strattegy concernning subsidiaaries.
Howeverr, the company will need
d to be awaree of the impllementation strategy its eemployees aare
using to install
i
the co
omputers and
d systems fo
or the governnment. The employees hhelping the
governm
ment (police force)
f
initiallly will be ab
ble to act as G
Genesi’s liaiison to Tanzzania. Genessi
will also need to ensu
ure these peo
ople can effeectively interract with thee telecommuunications
company
y the governm
ment decides to take a co
ontract with in order to hhelp solve annd eliminatee any
telecomm
munication isssues.
Once thee company en
nters into thee civilian maarket, it will need to become more cuustomer servvice
oriented. This will liikely mean a small storefront in the D
Dar es Salaaam. This will be used fo
for
both salees and service on productts, similar to
o an Apple sttore. In adddition to the sstorefront,
Genesi sh
hould consid
der putting a call center in
i the countrry, so custom
mers can calll from their
computerrs for quick troubleshootting advice. If both of thhese businessses were plaaced in the m
many
people would
w
gain jo
obs from Gen
nesi’s entran
nce into the ccountry. In aaddition, if ccustomers w
were
helped by
y their own countrymen,
c
, they would
d be able to rreceive help in their ownn language bby
people who
w understood their custtoms.
Diversifiication
Diversifiication will come
c
for Gen
nesi after thee company ssuccessfully sells to the T
Tanzanian
governm
ment. Once Genesi
G
begin
ns to sell com
mputers to thhe entire poppulation, it w
will be able too
diversify
y its customer base. This will minimiize risk for thhe companyy of failure inn one segmennt
ruining an
a entire busiiness. Whilee the beginn
ning of the pllan includes a reach in sttrategy to gaain
market sh
hare quickly
y, the second
d part of the plan
p will alloow Genesi too strike up m
many small ddeals
and truly
y reach the masses
m
with its
i technolog
gy.
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IX. Internati
I
onal Con
nsideratio
ons
Opportu
unity Incenttives
Entering the Tanzaniia market pro
ovides many
y opportunityy incentives for Genesi. First, Tanzaania
is a relatiively untapp
ped market fo
or computer companies. Because off this, there aare many
potential customers in the countrry. Once Geenesi is able tto use the poolice force too prove succcess,
it will haave a free, virral marketin
ng scheme, th
hrough custoomer and useer word of m
mouth. Anotther
incentivee is the conneection Genesi already haas with the ggovernment. Genesi cann use these
connectio
ons to enter other areas of
o the govern
nment.
Another opportunity incentive fo
or the compaany is sales too civilians thhrough the ggovernment
contract. If Genesi sells its comp
puters to gov
vernment woorkers at a diiscount, it w
will be able too
boost sales without much
m
marketting. Becausse of the emeerging e-com
mmerce econnomy in
Tanzaniaa, civilians will
w be able to
o buy the co
omputers witth little hasslle.
Liability
y of Foreign
nness
Genesi does
d
face a liability of forreignness go
oing into Tannzania. Thiss is especiallly true, becaause
the versio
on of Linux that Genesi’’s computerss runs, Ubunntu, does nott have a Swaahili translatiion.
Since, Sw
wahili is the main languaage spoken in
i Tanzania oother than E
English, citizzens of the
country might
m
reject Genesi’s com
mputers. Geenesi shouldd look into innstalling the Kiswahili
version of
o Linux onto
o the hardwaare going to Tanzania, inn order to avvoid rejectionn of the
computerrs because of language issues.
Entry Modes
M
As discussed earlier, Genesi will enter Tanzaania first throough the couuntry’s policce force. Thiis
relationsh
hip will hopefully createe a success sttory that thee company caan sell to othher areas of tthe
governm
ment. After Genesi
G
has saaturated the governmentt with compuuters, it can bbegin to selll to
citizens in
i the countrry by offering discounts to governmeent employeees that have already learrned
to use thee computers. By using this
t export sttrategy, the ccompany wiill be able to maintain
maximum
m control ov
ver its producct, while still making mooney.
Risks
The main
n risk other than
t
Genesi’’s Liability of
o Foreignneess plan is thhat the Genessi equipmentt and
software do not work
k as promised. If the Tan
nzanian poliice force is nnot completeely satisfied with
the produ
uct Genesi iss offering, th
he company will
w have ann extremely ddifficult timee selling to oother
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branches of the government. Bey
yond that, th
he company needs to enssure that the actual
employeees using the computers are
a satisfied, so they willl be enticed to buy the computers onnce
Genesi offers them fo
or sale.
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X.

Project
P
W
Wrap

Simple Financial
F
Pllan
Genesi
Income Statemeent 2012-2013
2012
Qt 1
Sales

$

Less: Cost of goo
ods sold

Qt 3

Qt 4

240,000 $

280,000 $

340,000 $

480,000

144,000

168,000

204,000

288,000

112,000 $

136,000 $

192,000

$

Gross profits

Qt 2

96,000 $

Less: Operating expenses
e
Selling, general an
nd administrative expensees
Earnings before in
nterest and taxes (EBIT)

$

Less: Import expeense
$

Net income

37,500

43,000

50,000

58,500 $

69,000 $

86,000 $

56,500

24,000

28,000

34,000

48,000

34,500 $

41,000 $

52,000 $

87,500

135,500

2013
Qt 1
Sales

$

Qt 3

Qt 4

504,900 $

567,000 $

608,250 $

660,000

319,680

356,400

379,200

414,000

$

185,220 $

210,600 $

229,050 $

246,000

$

144,720 $

ods sold
Less: Cost of goo
Gross profits

Qt 2

Less: Operating expenses
e
Selling, general an
nd administrative expensees

40,500

Earnings before in
nterest and taxes (EBIT)
Less: Import expeense

50,490

Net income

$

Breakeven anallysis:
Total fixed operatting and import expenses
Sales price per un
nit

722,515
$

200.00

Variable cost perr unit

0
120

Margin per unit

0.80
0

Breakeven (units))

ROI ratio

3,613
9
4.09

Assumptions
1st Yr Sales baseed on 1/5 police force
Expesnes are bassed on wages and prospeecting activities
Import tax based on 10% of sales for elecctronics
overnment agenices.
2nd Yr Sales bassed on leases for families, devices for 6 universitiess, and devices for other go
o wages, prospecting acctivities, and donated deviices to schools
Expenses based on
Import tax based on 10% of sales for elecctronics

94,230 $

42,000
168,600 $
56,700
111,900 $

43,000
186,050 $
60,825
125,225 $

42,000
204,000
66,000
138,000
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Risks an
nd Mitigatio
on Plans
The first potential riskk for Genesi would be th
hat most Tanzzania governnment agenciies would nott be
interested
d in using thee smart bookk or smart top
p. If that weere to occur, we would th
hen proceed tto
the secon
nd phase of our
o plan, whiich would be to appeal too the civilian sector try to get the geneeral
public to buy our com
mputers. We would also market
m
to unniversities in tthe country. If we could
convince a few univerrsities to put computer labs into their schools, usinng Genesi prroducts, we
would bee able to still be profitablee.
The secon
nd potential risk for Gen
nesi would bee the demandd for large quuantities of th
he devices fo
or the
Tanzanian governmen
nt, school disstricts, and th
he general puublic. If thatt were to occur, Genesi co
ould
outsourcee the assemb
bly of the devvices to anoth
her companyy or have Tannzanian workkers assemblee the
parts wheen shipmentss arrive. Thaat would creaate jobs and rrevenue for tthe country.
The third
d potential rissk for Genesi would be a competitor ttrying to easee into the maarket before
Genesi geets to implem
ment its plan completely. If that weree to occur, G
Genesi would implement m
more
incentives for custom
mers to use itss devices, likee more disco unts, better ccustomer serrvice, and nexxt
generation hardware.
The fourtth potential risk
r for Geneesi would be rejection of the companyy’s devices because of lacck of
Swahili in
n the operatin
ng system. If this were to
o happen, thee company ccould install tthe Kiswahilii
version of
o Linux onto
o its machinees and run a Swahili
S
transllation off of that operatin
ng system.
The final potential risk for Genesii would be th
hat costs wouuld be higherr than anticip
pated due to
various evvents. If thaat were to occcur, Genesi would
w
have tto either incrrease the pricces of its deviices
or cut its losses stop supplying
s
Tanzania with its
i products.
Measureement of Success
Being ab
ble to sell 17,,000 units to
o the Tanzan
nian governm
ment agenciees, schools, aand citizens
would bee considered a success fo
or Genesi. Doing
D
this w ould create a competitivve advantagee for
Genesi fo
or being the first moverss into the com
mputer indusstry in the inndustry, and will also ennable
Genesi to
o be the costt and market leader. Hav
ving most off Tanzania uusing the devvices creates
consumer value becaause the peop
ple will be using
u
high-quuality, low-ccost computeers. Value w
will
also be crreated in thee user develo
opment sites, as people ffrom the couuntry will likkely constanttly be
trying to make the co
omputers bettter. The big
ggest mark oof success foor Genesi willl be to suppply at
% of an undeerprivileged, developing nation accesss to the inteernet throughh a computerr.
least 75%
This willl empower th
he country to
o have accesss to informaation and tecchnology thaat only a seleect
few in th
he country haad access to prior to Gen
nesi’s entrancce into the m
market. Thiss will spur
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Tanzaniaa’s economy to new heig
ghts by creating new marrkets, jobs annd revenue. Genesi’s soocial
objectivees will also be
b met, by tru
uly providin
ng technologgy to the massses.
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(See otheer attachmen
nt for full artticles)

Genesi
Income Statement 2012-2013
2012
Qt 1
Sales

$

Less: Cost of goods sold

Qt 2

240,000

$

144,000

Gross profits

$

96,000

$

58,500

Qt 3

280,000

$

168,000
$

112,000

$

69,000

Qt 4

340,000

$

204,000
$

136,000

$

86,000

480,000
288,000

$

192,000

$

135,500

Less: Operating expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses

37,500

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)
Less: Import expense

43,000

24,000

Net income

$

34,500

50,000

28,000
$

41,000

56,500

34,000
$

52,000

48,000
$

87,500

2013
Qt 1
Sales

$

Less: Cost of goods sold

Qt 2

504,900

$

319,680

Gross profits

$

185,220

$

144,720

Qt 3

567,000

$

356,400
$

210,600

$

168,600

$

111,900

Qt 4

608,250

$

379,200
$

229,050

$

186,050

$

125,225

660,000
414,000

$

246,000

$

204,000

$

138,000

Less: Operating expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses

40,500

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT)
Less: Import expense

42,000

50,490

Net income

$

94,230

43,000

56,700

42,000

60,825

66,000

Breakeven analysis:
Total fixed operating and import expenses
Sales price per unit

722,515
$

200.00

Variable cost per unit

120

Margin per unit

0.80

Breakeven (units)

ROI ratio

3,613
4.09

Assumptions

Expesnes are based on wages and prospecting activities

2nd Yr Sales based on leases for
families, devices for 6 universities, and
devices for other government agenices.

Import tax based on 10% of sales for electronics

Expenses based on wages, prospecting activities, and donated devices to schools

1st Yr Sales based on 1/5 police force

Import tax based on 10% of sales for electronics

